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PREFACE

Praise to God Almighty for His blessing in everything everlasting. This

undergraduate thesis is a partial requirement of fulfillment after finishing a set of

subjects in four year in State University of Medan, however, consciously, not the last

of learning process in life. Despite of a serious effort, it has been written under the

blessing of God Almighty, who I believed in Jesus Christ, who never superstitious to

me, who accompany every step in life, including in education.

During the process of the writing of this thesis, I am indebted for everyone

surrounding, for none in the writing process can be done without the involvement of

them. Special thanks to Prof. Dr. Bornok Sinaga, M.Pd as thesis supervisor, Budi

Halomoan Siregar, S.Pd., M.Sc., Drs. M. Panjaitan, M.Pd., and Prof. Dr. Edi

Syahputra, M.Pd as examiners; Dr. Martina Restuati, M.Si., Prof. Dr. Herbert

Sipahutar, M.Sc.; Dr. Edy Surya, M.Si., and Drs. Yasifati Hia, M.Si.; Dr. Iis Siti

Jahro, M.Si.; all of lecturer in State University of Medan, especially, who teaches in

Bilingual Mathematics Education 2014 and all staff of administration; Dr. E. Elvis

Napitupulu, M.S., as Academic Supervisor; all who have given astonishing service,

care, and respect.

A special word of gratitude goes to my beloved parents, Bintan Manurung and

Lamtiar Simanungkalit who encouraged me during the past four years to overcome

my hesitation to finish my study and generous my financial support all the years, who

believe me when others don’t, who pray days and nights, who always work hard and

hardly to remind me about everything is going to be alright, you are truly a piece of

heaven on earth (mauliate godang among-inong); my elder brother, Wido Dhinardo

Manurung, my beauty sister, Ahyuli Nelsy Manurung and my love my younger

brother, Steven Jonathan Manurung, who treat me better, who care of me, who play

with me while I am boring, who understand me in difficult thing when the others

don’t; my beloved grandparents Oppung Torang who always remind me to be a good
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person, who always treat me as a good granddaughter, who always appreciate me

about my achievement since SD until now.

Honestly, I cannot be written my thesis without the help of Bilingual Family

in State University of Medan: Mathematics Education, Physics Education, Chemistry

Education and Biology Education, for sharing and discussion, and friendship. Special

thanks to my unforgotten weird friends in 4 years in Bilmath’14 Class, Sarah Uly

Manullang, Ruth Frida Sihotang, and Rimma Kurniawati Siagian, who never let me

go down, who help me all the time, who always make me laugh, who always make

me to do stupidity, who do the extreme things together. I also want to thank Chrystin,

Yessica, Jupiter, Lasma, Victor, Thomson, Ati, Nova, Gaya, Lenny and all

bilmath’14 members who always support me; thanks to IKBKM family; thanks to

Warga in Sekret, Ade, Frengki, Lastiar, Meliana, and Yuni who always cheer me in

the midnight to finish my thesis; thanks to my teamwork Rafles Sinaga, Wes

Waruwu, and Fitri Meliona who give many directions, loves, friendships together

with team SIMAK Akbar. You help my thanks guys.

I realize that my thesis would be impossible perfect because it has its own

advantages and limitations. Building critics and suggestions are needed to improve

the quality for this thesis. The best wish is that this thesis is useful for those who use

this thesis now and future.
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